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Interesting to the Ladies
Il Y MARGAKET MAMON

(Writtun for the United Pres*) 
Mere man has seen Dam« Fashion 

From hl* wardrobe Hue points 
seek—

To placate flick Io females
Always new style* sb« must eke— 

III* walking stick she's seised on
Aud evolved those skirts uulqu« 

Ti nt ape his neither gartuunla 
lu a maiinur very chic

Pockets, Gladstone collars, shirts. 
She's adopted with much cheek. 

And now his pique waistcoats 
Do you wonder he feuls pique?

•erge, 
acres- 
moro

amari 
white

PEEPING THOM AH 
PROWLING ABOUT

IN HOT HPItINGH

i Ing sliver grey, th« ofttier of peach 
blow, are fashioned from that allur-1 
Ing fabric called peeu de peche. i 
which In common or garden Amer-!

I lean nieuns peach skin Needle** to 
mention, thoe« airy llttl« wrap tri fin* | 
are worth mor* than their weight In 
gold. Th» chiffon and crepe on»« 
actually weigh not mor« than a bit , 
of down while their price ranges from i 
$30 to $50, Given a length of chif
fon and flowered crepe, however, and i 
■be Is a stupid feminine, who cannot Lhot or some other leaden mls«les, 
fashion for herseli a Parisian Cree- should he continue hl* stealthy vl*lt- 
tlon that defies detection ntlons, for tho resident* and the po-

———— ¡lice are keeping a sharp eye out for
Hine» It I* now u case of "tho tango , him.

11* dead, long live the Mexico," the According to residents of that part 
«ratwhile tango frock lias been chrls- ¡of th« city, tills mysterious chap ha* 
toned up to date by tho num« of in wli seen off and on at night for (he 
"dnq en sept " Translated, this past three or four weeks. A few 
read*, "five to seven," meaning those nights ago Lionel Robertson awoke to 
golden two hours sacred to tea and bad him peeking through tils bed
toe«

< OMPK.NMATION ACT PERFECT- 
LY NATINFAtTORV IN CALIF.

HAN FRANCISCO, March 20 —The 
■tale compensation. Insurance and

NEW YORK. March 20 —lu «pile 
ot the fussy feminity of frills, puffs 
and ruffles so prevalent on all the 
silk and lingerie frocks, aud «ven on 
the suits of moire, taffeta and 
the Inanlng toward mascullue 
■orlea la becoming more and 
in irk«d.

No coat suit Is complete or 
these day* without Its swagger
waistcoat of pique or lliieu. with a 
flaring collar attached Of course, alt 
of the waistcoats are uot of washable 
materials, but those that are promise 
to have the sanction of popularity

More and more you *«e the walking safety act, effective since January 1, 
stick, •lightly longer then Its mascu Is working out satisfactorily. Both 
line prototype, living taken lu girlish «mployors and employe* are agreed 
and matronly hand*, Indeed, at many ”H I* on* of the be»t legislative 
ot the dansaut* you see some of lb« acts enacted by the Johnson admin- 
niost modlsbly gotten up of the 
tollable dancer* tripping th» 
fsnlMtlc and tripping literally 
encumbered

You have long applied the
Jeotlvos ' modeel" and "ibrlnklng" to 
He sky violet, but th» modern violet 
■hade, now affected so universally by 

belle. Is a* violent and bla- 
unahrlnkable a* a guaran- 
will make it. There I* a 
on all the shade« from pur-

ad-

tie 1*14 
t< nt and 
li ml dye 
ginat run
pl.« to tender lavender with the fruity
• tects of grape prune and plum to 
boot.

While It ha* not yet quite vanished 
from sight, the »lit skirt of the mo- 
n ent Is gradually fading Into n 
passed stage. The very latest skirt 
I* the bustled on« pulled up shorter 
h bind and thus allowing room to 
slap, whlrh waa formerly granted by 
lli* slit. The skirts are raised well 
*!>ove the heels In the rear and afford
• tuple room for walking. Where silt* 
■ re still seen their regulation length 
1« twelve Inch*»—just a foot for two 
ft ot.

Nothing wen* *afe from the flckle 
l nger* of fashion Now It’s the wed- 
< ng ring that I* having the changes 
lung Not content with restricting 
is change ofstyle to Its width a* 
I ••retofore Fashion ha* decreed that 
fold I* no longer the chic material 
I once the nuptial band of platinum 
will encircle the third Anger of all 
f <*hlonable 1*14 bride*. If the brlde- 
i 100m knows what’s what.

The tiny little summer costs for 
v car over the lacey film of lingerie 
I rocks are almost too adorable to 
I u adequately described In cold 
v ord*

They are a* limp and sllmpay as 
rags, but they ar* royal rag* Indeed 
’.'he most delectable once are built 
< f gayly dyed (»nd flowered silk crepe 
i nd lined with a contrasting shade of 
( hlffon They are all reversible and 
when worn with the chiffon side out 
the flowered glorle* of the crepe glow 
through seductively. One exquisite 
i repe of old gold patterned In white, 
pink and blue blossoms I* shirred In 
s loose puff around the neck and kl- 
tnona sleeves anti hang* lik«> a little 
looee sack to the waist line, where It 
Is again finished with a shirred pif
fling.

It Is lined in old blue chiffon. Two 
<iolman-llke wraps, one of shlmmer-

WILL A. LEONARD
DENTI HT

White Maddox Bldg.

SEEDS

e/ a Csn-

NeitkiMstern Creissr*

HENDM POiMlNED
ruin FOR SPITE

----------- FORTLAND, March 2u.
ONE MAN FIREH THREE NHOTM AT H Hawley, who recently left her hus- 

INTRIDEK band, ha* been arrested here for
■ "ending five boxes of poisoned candy

' I’rowler Ila« lU-en N««-u Intermittently i(o her step children 
for the Past Two or Tlire« Weeks.
Only Case of Theft Noted 1« tlir 
Taking of a Hack of Potato«»« From 
llie Porch of One Horn«—Attempt
ed to Tear Off th reel«.

A short, stocky fellow who has been 
ngaged In nocturnal prowllug* 

the Hot Hprlngs addition 
serious danger of getting

e
through 
Ih II,
Ills pell gorged with buckshot, blrd-

{room window.
Robertson «ays life could have shot 

through the windew at the curious 
ouo without having his bed. Instead, 
he got out of bed, ran out the door, 
and accelerated the sprinting speed of 
the fleeing m in by firing three shots 
ill the air.

The news of this brought out other 
■tor!«* regarding the prowler. In 
one Instance, a sack of potatoes was 
taken from a porch At the Manning 

'residence an attempt was made to 
tear off a screen.

Tho police have been making 
or three trips nightly to the 
Springs In an effort to locate 

I ’ peeping Tom." but no far have 
found any trace of him. It Is
lleved that he made new r«*olves 
when Robertson shot.

Under It* provision* all wag* earn
ers. except those engaged In agricul
tural or kindred pursuits and In 
household service, are entitled to a 
percentage of their wagea If disabled 
while on duty. If an employe I* 
killed his dependents are entitled to 
a death benefit. In addition the em
ployer must supply unlimited medical 
attendance for ninety days after an 
accident and pay life pensions to 
those permanently and seriously hurt. 

In discussing the new law here to
day. Htate Industrial Accident Com
missioner Will J. French said:

"While It* life has been short, the 
new «lliiatlon I* working out satis
factorily. Instead of uncertainty 
there I* certainty. Employe«, other
wise defenseless, are now protected 
during a critical period. Employers 
also are relieved from the dread of 
damage by the employer to meet the 
cost. In the majority of Instance* 
the employer I* adding this cost to 
the ex|>»n*e of doing business.

"A few employers have endeavored 
.to subtract the cost of the accident 
Insurance from the wag«« of their 
employe* This system has been gen
erally restated. When the employes 
are unorganised they have little or no 
redress. Where they are organised 
a different statu* waa presented and 
the attempt* at reductions have been 
few and far between. It is certain 
that thia situation will right Itself 
later and that no further efforts will 
be made to charge workingmen and 
worklugwomen with their cost. The 
men and women of labor take all the 
risks of Industry and when live« and 
limb* are contributed to production 
they Should be paid for, exactly as all 
other Items that enter Into cost are 
Included.

"One Interesting feature of thu 
first week's experience with the new 
law wa* the large number of volun- <,ay ro**>Big preparations for an expe- 
tary acceptances of compensation 
from farmer* and fruit grower*. 
The*« employers, after ascertaining 
the possibilities of damage suits un
der tho common law, elected com
pensation In order to be entirely re- McQueen, with two companions, 
lleved from suits, although exempted s,nrt«‘d for Edmonton for Fort Mc- 
t>y the act For a comparatively Murray last spring, hunting and pros- 
•mall amount each farmer and fruit l>pr**ng. They were caught in the 
grower can procure Insurance cover- ('ascnde rapid* May 1, 1913, and were 
age. under compensation, that la «g. drowned.
actly what It ahoul dbe. A feature A reward was offered for the recov- 
especlally gratifying to employers '‘r? bodies, and hunters located
that la incorporated in the new law them below tho yaplda. They will 
is the section that nullifies proceed- ,,avp ,o *** brought hundreds of miles 
Ing* against the employer If he car- portage and canoe.
rleg a regular policy. Early this winter a party went

“One objection that ha* been raised nor,h 'nd brought back the bodies of 
to the now law Is the co*t of Insur- McQueen’s companions, but failed to 
anc«. It I* true the rates are hlgh,^,CM'a,p McQueen's. Mr*. McQueen ex- 
hut the opportunities for reduction l,pc,a th« second party to start north 
are excellent. Thero la reliable data ,'ar,’r nPXt month.
on hand on which to base rates. A 
year's experience will help materially. : 
Some lines of business already have 
experienced reductions. Other altera
tion« are In contemplation. But the 
one method that will meet wit hunl- 
versal approval la the plan to lower 
the rates for each employer who les
sens the hazard* In his place of bual- 
ness.
suit In a credit on the premium and 
will thus pay for Itself eventually, 
«nd, 
cldenta to the workers will be pre
vented. The merit-rating plan, which 

¡soon will be Installed by both the 
state nnd private Insurance com
panies, will be the most pronounced 
factor In assisting the employer over 
what Is conceded to be a difficult part 
of the compensation road."

Each safety precaution will re

in the meantime, deaths and ac-

A hydraulic valve gate large 
enough for a large automobile to pas* 
through wa* recently completed In 
Germany.

and on account of 
did not swallow It. 
when they arrived, 
Examination prov-

Mr. Hawley and th* two children, 
boraded with Mr*. Alice Belway, and 
on the arrival of thu first box of the 
candy, the father of the children 
tasted thu cundy, 
Its peculiar taste.
The other boxes, 
were not touched.
ed that the contents of all five 
boxes were poisoned, and the arr«*t 
of Mrs. Hawley followed.

When asked why she had com
mitted the crime, Mrs. Hawley can- 
fldly confessed that she "Just had no 
in« for the entire family.”

two 
Hot 
the 
not 
be-

BRITAIN (XHTIIOIA THE 
CHIN» HE OPIUM TRAFFIC

HONGKONG, March 1g.—The Brit
ish government has set into motion 
plans for the absolute control of the 
raising, mark, ting and sale of opium 
In the crown colony of Hongkong, on 
the southern coast of China.

This has been done In an attempt 
to counteract the deficit of $2,036.616 
Mexican In the budget of 1914 This 
abolish«* the opium farm system, 
which has been In operation here for 
years

By taking over the opium farm. 
■ nd establishing an official monopoly, 
the government expect* to reap a 
profit of $1,579.369 Mexican, which 
will come within $500,000 Mexican of 
wiping out the dreaded $2,036.616 
slump In the government revenue*.

Caustic criticism of this plan, 
which will make the crown colony a 
trafficker In the pernicious drug for 
profit, has called forth denials from 
Claude Severn, the official adminis
tering the government, and other offi
cials of Hongkong, who contend that 
the plan la the beet that could be de
vised under the circumstances.

HACK TO THE OLD
HOME FOR BURIAL

CALGARY, Alberta, March 20.— 
Determined that her husband’s body 

be buried In bls home state. Mrs. 
Edward McQueen of Ulster, Pa., is to-

dltlon to the country near Cascade 
Falls, In Alberta’s hinterland, where 
the remains of Edward McQueen, late 
real estate broker, are burled In a 
desolate grave.

McQueen,

Feel* About the Case
WASHINGTON. D. C., March 20 — 

"l’nele Joe" Cannon and Secretary of 
War Garrison met In tho Capitol a 
few days ago, and among other things 
discussed Theodore Roosevelt's trip 
through South America, and partic
ularly his latest “stunt” of grabbing 
a huge reptile by the neck at a snake 
light, nnd lecturing to the nutlves on 
the hnbits of that particular species.

“Yes," replied Cannon. "I 
about it. What’s the matter 
those d n snakes down there? 
they poison anyone?"

read 
with 

Can't

At the home of the bride In 
addition, Rev. A. F. Simmons, pastor 
of the Baptist church Thursday even
ing united In marriage Joseph R. 
Lentz and Elida Hawkins. Only-im
mediate friends and relatives were 
present at this ceremony. The groom 
Is connected with the Klamath Tub 
and Pall company.

Mills

with those present regarding Instruc
tion in the new ballroom dance*, with 
the result that a class was formed to 
meet Monday mornings at the White 
Pelican hotel. Attending the party 
were Mr*. Elbert B. Hall, Mr*. F. B 
Engliah, Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Charles 
Meldrum, Mrs Fred Schallock, Mrs. 
Earl Whitlock. Mr*. Will Mason, Mr*. 
Reames, Mr*. F. J. William*, Mrs. 
Opal Tibbett*, Mrs. A. D. Miller and

An atmosphere that was largely 
i Celtic prevailed at the home of Mr*. 
John M. Moore on the West Bide 
Thursday afternoon, when Mrs. 
Moore and Mr*. Charlee Meldrum 
were hostesses at 500. 
were Mr*. Frank E. 
George T. Baldwin, 
Baldwin, Mis* Maud 
Zim Baldwin, Mr*. Harry G. Benson, 
Mrs. J. C.

1 Campbell, 
Mr*. Carl 
lisb, Mrs. 
W. Gowen, Mr*. Louis Gerber, Mrs. J. 
Fted Goeller, Mr*. E. B. Hall. Miss 
Jennie Harris, Mrs. Robert A John
son, Mr*. Joseph 8. Kent, Mrs. Max
well M. Long, Mr*. Fred H. Mills. 
Mrs Fred Melhase, Mr*. 8. Edward 
Martin. Mrs. Charles Martin, Mrs. A. 
D. Miller, Mrs. Silas Obenchain, Mrs. 
L«»lie Rogers, Mrs. O. W. Robertson. 
Mrs. Charles Robertson, Mrs. Carey 
M. Ramshy, Mrs. E. R. Reames, Mrs. 
Fred Schallock, Mrs. C. C. Hogue, 
Mrs. Will Hurn. Mrs. F. J. Williams. 
Mrs. Richard E. Smith, Mrs. Earl 
Whitlock, Mrs. L. F. Willets, Mrs 
George J. Walton, Mrs. Roy Ham- 
aker, Mrs. George I. Wright, Mrs. 
Robert E. Wattenburg, Mrs. Bert E. 
Withrow, Mrs. J. 8. Elliott, Mrs. 
Charles S. Moore and Mrs. Rufus 8. 

"strapped" comfortable Moore. The house was tastefully 
decorated with daffodils, violets and 
other flowers, and on each of the ten 
tables was an Irish bat, filled with 
green and white mints. Favor* were 
shamrocks and clay pipes, and the 
scheme was further carried out by 
serving green mint punch. The 
prizes were won by Mrs. Rogers. Mrs. 
English and Mrs. Benson.

♦ ♦♦
Mrs. Carl Cofer entertained Mrs. 

R. E. Smith, Mrs. Harry G. Benson. 
Mrs. Will W. Baldwin and Mrs. Les
lie Rogers at luncheon Friday after
noon. After luncheon the afternoon 
was devoted to card*.

♦ ♦♦
The Art Needlework Club met with 

Mrs. George Wirt* Wednesday after
noon, and the usual enjoyable time, 
devoted to needlework and conversa
tion. obtained. In attendance were 
Mrs. George Chastain, Mrs. Karl G. 
Cummings, Mrs. R. H. Dunbar. Mrs. 
W. E. Faught. Mrs. J. F. Goeller, Mrs. 
George Hurn. Mrs. C. C. Hogue, Mrs. 
George A. Haydon, Mrs. Henry Newn- 
ham. Mrs. Carey M. Ramsby, Mrs. 
J. 8. Stubblefield, Mrs. Robert E. 
Wattenburg and Mrs. G. W. White, 
who are members, and Mrs. Dan 
Ryan of Fort Klamath 
D. Cofer, guests.

♦ ♦♦
Saint Patrick's Day 

real in Klamath Falls 
not a firemen’s dance given, for dur
ing the past nine or ten years the 
volunteer department has annually 
given a dance on that date, and these 
have proved among the most success
ful hops of the year. The dance giv- 
<n Tuesday night at Houston's opera 
house was no exception. There was a 
good sized attendance, and all en
joyed the evening to the utmost. Mu
sic was furnished by Tindall's orches
tra. and enchores were repeatedly de
manded. The decorative scheme was 
beautifully carried out in green, the 
centerpiece being a green covered 
ladder, suspended horizontally, from 
which hung clusters of green lights. 
All the lights in the hall were green, 
and green streamers were used in 
profusion.

I'ITTHBt RGH IH TO HELP
THE "DOWN AND OUT”

PITTSBURG, March IS.—Preacb- 
•rs, bankers, educator* and sociolo
gist* prominent in this city today are 
bucking a movement to care for the 
"down-and-out," which will place this 

city on n par in It* facilities to help 
the unfortunate with Chicago, Boston, 
bt. Louis and other large cities.

'1 be plan as outlined contemplates 
an Institute at Market street and 
Hurd avenue, with George Trotter 
of Chicago, brother of "Mel” Trotter 
of Grand Rapids, as superintendent.

The old Fair building is now situ
ated on that corner, and purchase of 
the structure is called for by the plan 
hither remodelling of that Into a mod
el n nettlement building or the con
struction of a new building would 
follow.

The Union Mission would be aban
doned and merged with the new mis
sion, which will be controlled by the 
Pittsburg Presbytery. Food and lodg
ing will be afforded those who can 
pay at small cost, while for those 
completely
quarters, food and employment in 
workshop* connected with the Insti
tution will be given.

One large room will be set aside for 
lellglou* service* and a social center. 
Only the amplification and carrying 
out of 
out.

the plan remain* to be worked

I I KS ARE PLANNING TO 
GIVE AWENTERN NIGHT

The 
what Is planned for the second an- 
nual Western Night, to be given by 
Klamath Falls Lodge 1247, B. P. O. 
Elks. The datu has not been definite
ly decided, but it will probably be 
about April 24th or 25th.

On account of the large attendance 
expected. Houston’s opera house has 
been secured for the entertainment. 
Each member of the lodge will be 
privileged to Invite one friend, 
not an Elk.

These names are to be sent 
committee, who will issue the 
tlon cards.

The following committee will have 
charge of the affair: W. O. Smith, J.

Bodge. Allan Sloau, F. R. Olds and 
V. Houston.

biggest affair ot it* kind I*

who 1*

to the 
invlta-

li 
J.

Municipal Railway Pays
SAN FRANCISCO. March 20,—The 

Geary street municipal railway is one 
of San Francisco's best paying invest
ments. Its accumulated earnings now 
amount to $263,20). according to fig
ures given out here today. The road 
began business in Docember, 1912. 
The Union street line, since It came 
Into the possession of the city, shows 
earnings of just about one-half that 
of the Geary street line. This is con
sidered remarkable by city officials, as 
the Union line is less than half 
length of the Geary street line.

the

Seeking Hein, to HAO.tKX)
SANTA ROSA, Calif., March 20.— 

Search is on today for relatives in 
Ireland ot James Dalton, who recent
ly died here, leaving a $50,000 estate. 
Dalton declared that he bad not heard 
from any of his relatives in forty 
years, but directed his executors to 
locate the heirs and see that they get 
their inheritance.

Here Fj-oin Dorris.
Mrs. W. R. Evans is here from Dor

ris, the guest of her aunts, Mrs. A. L. 
Leavitt and Miss Rose Reed.

Their guest* 
Ankeny, Mrs. 

Mrs. Will W. 
Baldwin, Mrs.

Brockenbrough, Mr*. A. R. 
Mr«. Karl G. Cummings, 
Cofer, Mrs. Fred B. Eng- 
Herbert D. Gale, Mrs. E.

and Mrs.

would n’t 
if there ’

W.

: be
was

«ty during her residence here a few 
years ago, and the many affair* plan
ned tor her entertainment were lim
ited only by her short vlait. Mr. 
Smith stopped here on his return 

' from a trip to California, and left 
with Mrs Smith for home on Thurs
day.

Following her arrival here Mrs. 
Smith was the guest of Mr. and Mr*. 
George Noland, in the Hot Springs,
where a bridge party wa* given In [ • Wlllttt*.
her honor Saturday afternoon. ♦♦♦

Monday Mr*. Louis Gerber and One week from next Tuesday night 
Mr*. E. W. Gowen entertained at the the ladles of Ewauna Circle, Women 
home of the former. There were four of Woodcraft, will entertain their 
table* of auction bridge. The prize friend* with a "Calico Ball,” at which 
for high score wa* won by Mr*. W. O. function the ladies present will all 
Smith, and presented to the guest of wear calico dresses. The ladles have 
honor, and the guests were Mr*. 
Richard Shore Smith, Mrs. Don J. 
Zumwalt, Mr*. E. R. Reames, Miss 
Elizabeth Bell, Mr*. Wesley O. 8mith, 
Mr*. Edward J. Murray, Mrs. Clar- the preparation 

1 ence H. Underwood, Miss Maud Bald
win, Mrs. George Noland, Mrs. L. F. 
Willits, Mrs. Fred J. Williams, Mrs. 
William C. Hurn, Mrs. George H. 
Merryman and Mr*. Orb Campbell.

The latter part of her visit was 
.spent by Mr*. Smith as the bouse 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Don J. Zum
walt, and an informal afternoon was 
given by Mrs. Zumwalt In her honor 
on Tuesday.
sere 
The 
Mr*. 
Mrs.
Smith and Miss Elizabeth Bell.

Mrs. C. H. Underwood entertained 
three table* of auction bridge on 
Wednesday. A handsome guest prize 
was presented to Mrs. Smith. The 
guest* were Mrs. R. 8. Smith, Mrs. 
Don J. Zumwalt, Mrs. Evan Reames, 
Mrs. Wesley Smith, Mrs. Edward 
Murray, Mrs. George Noland, Mrs. 
Will Baldwin, Miss Maud Baldwin 

<und Miss Elizabeth Belt
Mr. and Mrs. Smith were entertain- > 

ed at luncheon Wednesday by Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward J. Murray at 
home on Ewauna Height*.

♦ ♦♦
Mr .and Mrs. R. A. Mitchell 

nost and hostess at a dinner 
Thursday evening at their home on 
Washington streets, when they had 
as guests Mr. and Mrs. Arch Tindall. 
Mrs. Jule Barlow, Miss Mary Schu
bert and Will H. Bennett.

♦ 0«
In honor of Mrs. Harry Gray ot 

Los Angeles, formerly Miss Masten, 
Mrs. Charles Robertson and Mrs. Will 
Masten entertained Saturday after
noon at 500. The guest list included 
Mr*. Earl Whitlock, Mr*. Opal Tib
betts, Sirs. Fred Schallock, Mrs. Har
ry Benson, Mrs. Zim Baldwin, Mrs. 
Orb Campbell, Mis* Maude Baldwin, 
Mrs. Fred Melhase, Mrs. Charles Mel
drum. Mr*. Marion Barnes, Mrs. 
Frank Vannlce, Mrs. A. E. Whitman, 
Mrs. Claude Coseboom, Mrs. Edward I 
J. Murray and Mrs. Charles I. Rob
erta.

Social chat and bridge 
Indulged in and tea was served, 
guest* were Mr*. Dick Smith, 
E. J. Murray, Mr*. Geo. Noland, 
C. H. Underwood, Mrs. W. O.

extended invitations to other secret 
societies of the city, and in a great 
many homes today the chief concern 
of the feminine part of the family I* 

of the necessary
calico dress. A necktie will be made 
to match each dress, and the gentle
man securing same will be the chosen 
squire for the evening.

♦ ♦♦
Mrs. Kip Van Riper was hostess at 

Monday's postponed meeting of the 
Lily Bridge Club, when there were 
present Mrs. Fred Melbase, Mrs. J. F. 
Maguire, Mrs. Frank Ward, lira. 
Silas Obenchain, Mrs. Charles Martin, 
Mrs. A. M. Worden and Mr*. C. C. 
Hogue. In the course of the after
noon refreshment* were served.

TO

TO

■San

their

were 
party

♦ ♦♦
Mrs. Opal Tibbetts of Portland is 

! the guest
Whitlock.

of her cousin, Mrs. Earl

♦ ♦♦
night' the "Splash Club” 
regular swimming party at

Friday 
held their 
the Mills swimming tanks, with Fath
er Neptune Bennett, Life-Saver-in- 
Chief, on hand to render assistance 
to any fair maiden afflicted with sea
sickness. John Siemens covered him
self with glory like a horse blanket 
by going to the rescue of a young 
lady who had gotten beyond her 
depth. Individually 
the members voted 
noisiest and Jolliest 
"Splash Club." In
Miss Haxel Barnes.Miss Waive Jacobs 
Miss Elsie Low, Miss Alice Duncan, 
Miss Virginia Halloway, Mrs. R. A. 
Mitchell, Albert Loewe, Harold Kin- 
near, Garry Van Riper, John Siemens, 
Will H. Bennett, Hugo Loewe, 
Mitchell, Lawrence Mehaffey, 
Miner, N. E. McClowrey.

♦ ♦♦
Dr. and Mrs. Maxwell M. 

were host and hostess to the
Nous Club at their home in Hot 
Springs addition Tuesday evening, 
when whist was played and the even
ing enjoyably spent. A dainty lunch- 

ieon was served. Members of the club 
are Dr. and Mrs. Maxwell M. Long, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Worden, Mrs. 
Jennie Hum, Miss Jennie Harris, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. C. Hogue and Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert E.

and collectively 
the session the 
yet held by the 
the water were

FU MID COAST 
WITH CHEAP EGGS

BEEF AND BUTTER

BE IMPORTED FROM NORTH 
ERN CHINA

Francisco Business Men Planning 
Refrigerator Ship Une to Ply Be
tween Golden 
Provinces of 
Products Said 
Those Shipped

Gate and Northern 
Chinese Republic, 
to Be Nuperior to 
From Australia.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 21.—A 
refrigerator steamship line to North
ern China to provide cheaper beef, 
butter and eggs for the Pacific Coast 
was the plan under consideration to
day by the San Francisco Chamber of 
Commerce.

Negotiation* with this end in view 
already have been started by a com
mittee of wealthy business men ap
pointed by the organization.

The present plan is to import eggs 
from the northern part of China, 
these eggs, it was said, do not come 
>n for the criticisms recently made on 
vggs brought to California parts from 
me southern part of the country.

Chamber of Commerce officials de
clare the Northern China eggs aver
age from four to six to the pound, 
and are raised under the best sani
tary conditions.

The plan also provides for lmporl-
| ing beef from cattle raised in the 
provinces of Honan and Stantung, 
which contain many hundreds of 
miles of the finest pasture.

The Russians, it is said, prefer this 
oeef to the Australian variety. It la 

i probable, according to reports, that 
the United States troops in the Phil
ippines will be provided from thia 
source during the coming year.

Butter ot the best quality, ia 
said, also may be secured from the 
Honan and Stantung province*. A 
Tientsin firm keeps the refrigerating 
steamer Guthrie plying constantly be
tween that port and Vladivostok with 
produce.

HAM" IN TOILS
OF FEDERAL MEN

Ryan 
been 
The 
with 
Mrs.

In From Worden.
II. W. Tower came in Thursday 

from his ranch and mill near Worden 
to spend a day or two in the county 
seat attending to matters of business., 
Rond Builder Here.

Indian Agent Edson Watson left 
for Portland Saturday to appear in 
the federal court during the trial 
of Frank Lynch. Lynch Is accused of 
cattle rustling.

Anita Baldwin, daughter of the late 
E. J. (Lucky) Baldwin, is a music 
composer.

Durlng the last year Cleveland has 
had one divorce In each four mar
riage*.

♦ ♦♦
Mrs. F. Zim Baldwin was hostess 

Thursday afternoon to two tables of 
bridge, in honor of Mrs. Dan 
of Fort Klamath, who has 
spending the week in the city, 
guest of honor was presented 
the prize, which was won by

Iciaience Underwood. The guests 
I were Mrs. Dan Ryan, Mrs. Will Bald- 
’ wiwn, Mrs. C. H. Underwood, Mrs. 
Wesley O. Smith, Mrs. Orb Camp
bell, Mrs. Leslie Rogers and Mrs. 
George R. Hurn.

♦ ♦♦
The Ladies Aid Society of the First 

Presbyterian church are planning forj 
a very large affair next Thursday, 
afternoon, when a silver tea will be 
given at the home of Mrs. C. C. 
Hogue. A delightful musical pro
gram has been arranged.

♦ ♦♦
The visit of Mrs. Richard Shore 

Smith with relatives and friends here 
was the occasion of several delight
ful parties in her honer during the 
week. Mrs. Smith was one of the
most popular member* of local socl- elusion Madame Garouette conferred

R. A.
C. U

J. W. Hamilton, or "Ham,” the 
senegambian bootblack, is again in 
in trouble, with a bootlegging charge 
hanging over 
Friday night 
charging him

I Indian*
Following

hlm. He was arrestad 
on a federal warrant, 
with selling liquor to

his arrest Ham waa 
Long placed in the county jail. He will be 
Entre

Wattenburg.
♦ ♦♦
Brockenbrough 
Friday Pelican

C. 
the 
friends at the White Pel

was
Club

given a hearing before United State* 
I Commissioner Ferguson Monday 
morning. William Timms, porter at 
the Hotel Hall, has obtained permis
sion to appear for the prisoner, and 
Hamilton has also been consulting 
W. J. Shaver.

Ham has been arrested before on 
isimilar charges, but In every instance 
he has been acquitted. Thia time, say 
Federal authorities, there is an un- 

J beatable ease against
man.

Deputy United States 
ler came from Portland
with a warrant for Ham’a arrest, and 
with Patrolmen Walker and Wilson 
he went to Ham'* cabin.

When Ham came to the door, bad
ly frightened, be fondled a revolver, 
which wa* taken away from him aa 
soon as he refused to drop IL

the colored

Marshal Ful- 
Friday night

Mrs. J. 
hostess to 
and a few 
lean Friday afternoon, when auction
bridge was played. The highest 
scores being made by Mrs. English 
and Mr*. Whitlock, they were award
ed silver prize«. Dainty refresh
ments were served, and at the con-


